What is new on the Tracks4Africa GPS Maps –
Traveller’s Africa 14.10
T4A GPS Maps 14.10 comes preloaded on a 2Gb micro SD card with standard adapter, ready
for Plug & Navigate.
This SD card can be used on most map capable Garmin units and has been tested with latest
Nuvi models as well. This product is not compatible to iGO in car navigation systems, Android
or iOS devices. For these platforms we have separate products.
The SD card also contains installation files for PC and Mac users who want to install the maps on
their computers for trip planning or for transferring maps to older Garmin units such as the 276c,
76csx, previous generation eTrex, etc.
The map growth is organic in nature. We processed 594 data submissions for version 14.10.
These data submissions not only contribute more roads and POI’s to the map, it also improves the
quality of existing data by means of corrections. The overall road coverage has increased by 4%
from 14.05.
Eastern Cape minor gravel roads have been updated extensively to increase the coverage
between smaller towns.
Madagascar roads and places of interest have seen a massive increase in coverage. More
research for this island will continue.
Western Africa roads and points of interest saw a lot of growth with many new data submissions
processed for this vast area.
Eastern Africa roads have grown by 6%. Roads surface type classification has been corrected form
the previous version. Street level detail added for Mwanza, Tabora and Fort Portal.
In Zambia for several towns like Ndola, Kabwe and Solwezi street level detail hasbeen added.
The Kafue National Park has also been updated with the new spinalroad and several camps
and game viewing loops.
Map Coverage







843 883km of roads, detailed tourist coverage and fully navigable (4%increase from
14.05)
132 059 points of interest (2% up from 14.05)
Most complete and detailed protected areas (national parks, gamereserves etc) in
Africa – 1452 parks in total.
10 144 accommodation listings (3% up from 14.05)
3 619 camp sites, the most complete camping data base in Africa (2%up from 14.05)
5 542 places to eat or drink (2% up from 14.05)
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